[Clinical picture and various questions concerning the pathogenesis and prevention of complications of teturam therapy of alcoholic patients].
A comprehensive clinical, therapeutical, laboratory, and follow-up examination of 239 patients with chronic alcoholism has made it possible not only to specify the structure and proportion of complications associated with teturam therapy but also to validate an important role of disorders of the acid-base and water-electrolyte balance (levels of potassium and sodium in the plasma and red blood cells and the volume of the circulating blood and its components) in the pathogenesis of chronic alcoholism and in complications of teturam therapy. The results of examination have evidenced that the initial parameters of the acid-base equilibrium, the volume of the circulating blood and electrolyte balance may serve as prognostic signs indicating the possibility of the development of teturam therapy complications. The authors validate an important role of correction of pathological changes in hemostatic parameters for the prevention of teturam therapy complications, and outline differential routes of prophylaxis depending on the severity of the above pathological shifts determined by biochemical, pathophysical, and clinical parameters of the disease.